On 6th of December 2012
Be part of History!

On Dec 6th, 1938, William Cooper and Australian Aborigines League members walked from his Footscray home in 73 Southampton St to the German Consulate, to present a resolution condemning the treatment of Jews on Kristallnacht. It was not accepted.

- William Cooper’s grandson, Alf (Uncle Boydie) Turner, invites you to join him on the 74th anniversary in a re-enactment of the walk.
- Walkers will converge, from two different directions, at the new William Cooper Justice Centre.

See over for more details

- Then onto Collins Street for a re-enactment of a handover to the German Consul.
- Followed by the Book signing. Meet Barbara Miller the author “William Cooper - Gentle Warrior”

In the evening the Book Launch at the Jewish Holocaust Centre, preceded by museum viewing.

See over for more details
This historic book, by Barbara Miller, chronicles those times through the continuing battle for Aboriginal rights and on to the current honouring of William Cooper’s legacy, both here in Australia and in Israel.

PLEASE JOIN US AT ANY OF THESE 3 MEETING POINTS
6th December 2012:

- 8.15am   73 Southampton Street, Footscray - ready for 8.30am departure.
- 11.00am  Morning tea, East Melbourne Synagogue, 488 Albert St, East Melbourne - ready for 11.45am departure.
- 12.20pm  William Cooper Justice Centre, 223 William St (corner of Lonsdale Street) Melbourne - ready for 12.40pm departure.

1.00pm    Formal Ceremony on Collins St for Uncle Boydie to hand resolution to German Consul.
           For those frail/unable to walk please contact 0413 962 037 for alternative arrangements.

1.15pm   - 2.15pm Meet the Author and Book Signing
           (details to be announced at ceremony).

6.15pm    Tour of Jewish Holocaust Centre at 13-15 Selwyn St Elsternwick.

7.00pm    Jewish Holocaust Centre, Book to be Launched
           by Mr. John Searle, Chairman, Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission.
           Refreshments provided.
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